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ABSTRACT

Human resource management has become an integral part of management with the basic aim of main-
taining better human relations at work place through the application and evaluation of organizational 
policies and programs so as to utilize human resources in an optimized and effective manner. In this 
context, this chapter focuses keenly on the various domains centering around human resource manage-
ment. Initially a detailed theoretical background regarding this construct has been presented followed 
by highlighting the components and objectives of strategizing human resource management. Lastly, the 
models and perspectives pertaining to strategic human resource management have also been discussed 
considering their application and relevance in modern-day organizations.

INTRODUCTION

All the activities are initiated and completed by human resource, one of the important sources of any 
organization that needed to be handled and managed carefully by the management professionals. In 
essence human resource management (HRM) is very important and a very difficult job because of 
the dynamic nature of human resource as people are responsive, they feel and act, therefore can’t be 
treated and operated like machines (Ganesan, 2014). The researcher further added that human resource 
management (HRM) is considered with management of the people working in an organization. It’s a 
process that leads the management to think about human as an important work capitals and investment. 
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In other words it’s an approach that enables the mangers to fully utilize the human resource in a proper 
and appropriate way so as to ensure growth and development of organization and protect the interest of 
its employees. Therefore, human resource management can be defined as a system that lay emphasis 
on effective management and progress of human resource on the ground of human approach. The basic 
principle of human resource management (HRM) is treating employees with human dignity while focus-
ing on their skills, knowledge, abilities, capabilities, potentials, achievements, satisfaction and dedication 
etc. Thus human resource management is very important for the success and prosperity of an organiza-
tion as it helps the organizations to acquire the services of employees, develop the skills and potentials 
of workers, increases the motivation of workforce to work with competence, ensuring commitment and 
dedication of employees, encourage employees to increase their performance and efforts, resolving 
human conflicts and issues in a reasonable way. In simple terms it helps the organization in achieving 
its set objectives and goals in a very effective and efficient manner. Human resource management is 
associated with ‘people dimension’ in management and helps in selecting, recruiting, training, assisting 
and developing members of an organization. Boxall and Purcell (2000) stated that “human resource 
management deals with anything and everything related with management of employment relation-
ships in the firm”. Byars and Rue (2004) defined “human resource management (HRM) as an activity 
designed to provide for and coordinate of human resources of an organization”. The authors further 
stated that human resource management is a new terminology for personnel administration or personnel 
management. As per Westover (2014) human resource management (HRM) is a process of selecting 
and employing people; training and compensating them; designing policies, programmes and strategies 
to retain and promote them. Besides, role of human resource management (HRM) is staffing, retention, 
development of work policies, training and development, compensation and benefiting administration, 
worker protection and deals with laws and regulations affecting workforce and performance appraisal. 
For Guest (1987) the key ingredients of human resource management (HRM) is to facilitate employees 
to remain committed in achieving organizational goals, assist employees to adjust and adapt to change 
prevailing within the organizational structure, focuses on quality of services of employees, staff members 
and management personals, and finally integrating human resource strategies into organizational goals 
(Osibanjo & Adeniji, 2012).

Human resource management have replaced the previous fundamental personal management in an 
organization. Human resource management (HRM) is relatively a new construct containing range of ideas 
and practice in managing workforce in an organization (Itika, 2011). Moreover researcher indicated that 
human resource management (HRM) has became an integral part of management with the basic aim in 
maintaining a better human relations at work place, application and evaluation of organizational policies 
and programmes so to utilize human resources in an optimize and effective way. Further, researcher 
elaborated that it’s a process associated with recruitment and selection of employees, development and 
utilization of skills, assessment and evaluation of employee’s performance, providing training and com-
pensation, and motivating employees and maintaining a proper relationship among different members 
of an organization. Human resource management (HRM) has developed and evolved into different areas 
and managing people at the organizational level is well documented in the work of Cuming (1985), 
Munsterberg (1913) and Taylor (1914) cited in Itika (2011). Also the practice of management of human 
resource can be found in booming European Economy of 1900, where a congenial environment were 
created for managing workers effectively to face the market competition. Besides, Elton Mayo, Kurt 
Lewin, Abraham Maslow, Deci and Ryan, Armstrong and so on emphasis on improving the working 
conditions and treating employees as human beings rather than machines are also an important inputs 
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